Open Doors in the City of Brotherly Love

Open doors often seem to make us aware of “Insurmountable _________________!”

Philadelphia- the City of Brotherly Love
Revelation 3:7a
Greek Myth ________________.
City Prone to ________________.

Jesus In the Midst of the ___________.  v.7b

Jesus is ________________:  v.8a
Open Doors:
S ________________.
Opportunity for M ________________.
I know that you have little ________________.

His Commendation:
You have kept My ____ and not denied My ____.

But would they take advantage of _______ _______?
vv.8b-9

Obstacles:
1. Lack of ________________.
2. ________________.

Open doors often have _______________ at the threshold!

1 Corinthians 16:8-9

Promises to Philadelphia and to US:
vw.10-12

1. He will Keep us From the H____ of T_____.  v.10
What is the Hour of Trial?
How will he ___________ us?

2. He is Coming _________________.  v.11
_____________: Near or Suddenly.

3. He will make us P_____________.  v.12

Commands to Follow:

S______.  Look. Pay Attention. Check it out.

H______On. Seize Arrest.
Hang on for dear life to what you have: Faith.

H______. Be listening-
A lifestyle of Paying attention.

To whom are you listening?

v.13  ^13 Whoever has ears, let them hear what the Spirit says to the churches.

Things to Learn from Philadelphia

1. “Insurmountable Opportunities” turn our __________ away from ourselves and back to Jesus.

2. “Insurmountable Opportunities” force us to __________ ________________ in Jesus.

3. The _______ of not walking through open doors is __________ than the _______ of Following where Jesus Leads.